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Abstract 
Viscous three-dimensional simulations of the Honeywell ALF502R-5 low pressure compressor (sometimes called a booster) using the NASA 
Glenn code GlennHT have been carried out.  A total of ten simulations were produced.  Five operating points are investigated, with each 
point run with two different wall thermal conditions.  These operating points are at, or near, points where engine icing has been determined 
to be likely.  In the future, the results of this study will be used for further analysis such as predicting collection efficiency of ice particles and 
ice growth rates at various locations in the compressor.  A mixing plane boundary condition is used between each blade row, resulting in 
convergence to steady state within each blade row. The k-omega turbulence model of Wilcox, combined with viscous grid spacing near the 
wall on the order of one, is used to resolve the turbulent boundary layers.  For each of the operating points, heat transfer coefficients are 
generated on the blades and walls.  The heat transfer coefficients are produced by running the operating point with two different wall 
thermal conditions and then solving simultaneously for the heat transfer coefficient and adiabatic wall temperature at each point.  Average 
Nusselt numbers are calculated for the most relevant surfaces.  The values are seen to scale with Reynolds number to approximately a power 
of 0.7.  Additionally, images of surface distribution of Nusselt number are presented.  Qualitative comparison between the five operating 
points show that there is relatively little change in the character of the distribution.  The dominant observed effect is that of an overall 
scaling, which is expected due to Reynolds number differences.  One interesting aspect about the Nusselt number distribution is observed on 
the casing (outer diameter) downstream of the exit guide vanes (EGVs).  The Nusselt number is relatively high between the pairs of EGVs, 
with two lower troughs downstream of each EGV trailing edge.  This is of particular interest since rather complex ice shapes have been 
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Introduction 
Engine icing has been identified as an important safety issue [1,2].  Many engine icing events have been documented which result in loss of thrust.  
These events occur at high altitude (~40,000 ft) when flying through high ice water content (HIWC) regions (> 2 g/m3).  Recently a number of 
known engine ice crystal icing power-loss event simulations were performed in the NASA PSL engine icing test cell [3].  The engine studied was the 
Honeywell ALF502R-5, which in the past had experienced rollback [4].  Honeywell has since produced modified versions of this engine which no 
longer exhibit susceptibility to engine icing.  In the NASA experiment they were able to test many operating points, at various simulated altitudes, 
and with varying amounts of ice water content.  The experiment was able to produce many rollback events. 
A one dimensional analysis code, COMDES, has been used to simulate the ALF502R-5 engine at many operating points [5-7].  Based on 
experimental observations and analysis results provided by Honeywell, the COMDES results are considered to be quite good for determining average 
aero-thermodynamic quantities throughout the fan and low pressure compressor. 
The present work is an effort to produce higher fidelity results to better understand the flow within the engine.  In addition, the flow field results will 
be passed on to the LEWICE3D software [9] to investigate what happens to the ice particles as they travel through the engine.  Three dimensional 
viscous simulations using the NASA GlennHT code [8,15] are produced for five operating points.  A mixing plane approach is adopted at planes 
between stationary and rotating blade rows.  The GlennHT code can do time accurate viscous simulations, but in the interest of using minimum 
computational resources the analysis is simplified.  In a previous paper [10] inviscid simulations were carried out on eight operating points. 
For each of the operating points two simulations are performed.  The first simulation imposed adiabatic conditions at all of the no-slip walls.  The 
second simulation holds the no-slip walls at the inlet total temperature.  The fixed wall temperature is chosen somewhat arbitrarily, owing to the 
assumption that the resulting heat transfer coefficient will be independent of the wall temperature choice.  A summary of the wall heat transfer 
coefficients and adiabatic wall temperature are presented. 
Description of the geometry 
The numerical simulation produced for the present study corresponds to a set of experiments carried out in the NASA Propulsion Systems Lab (PSL) 
test cell three.  Figure 1 shows a schematic of the PSL-3 setup.  Flow is from left to right.  Spray bars are located upstream to introduce ice or water 
droplets.  Downstream of the spray bars is a large contraction where the entire flow of the tunnel is directed into the engine.  Results in the present 
work incorporate a numerical inlet placed at the constant area cross section between the contraction and the engine.  Figure 2 shows a schematic of 
the fan and low pressure compressor of the engine.  A total of five blade rows are modeled.  From inlet to exit the blade rows are fan, Inlet Guide 
Vane (IGV), Rotor, Exit Guide Vane 1 (EGV1) and EGV2.  Neither the struts in the core flow nor the struts in the bypass flow were simulated. 
Figure 3 shows an outline of the numerical blocks.  Flow is from left to right.  A constant radius surface is shown colored by stagnation pressure to 
assist in visualizing the blades.  In Figure 3 the fan is easily visible near the center with the remaining blades appearing smaller and to the right.  
Figure 4 is similar to Figure 3, but is zoomed in more to show more detail in the core.  In this figure the trailing edge of the fan is visible to the left, 
followed by the IGV, Rotor, EGV1, and EGV2, from left to right. 
A single blade in each blade row is all that is gridded because a mixing plane approximation is used between stationary and rotating blade rows.  
Figure 5 shows the different parts of the grid with labels for the zones and interfaces between each region.  The boundary between zones is referred 
to as a General Interface (GIF).  The total number of grid cells in the viscous grid is approximately 1 million, contained in 375 blocks.  A large 
number of blocks are used to enable parallel processing using many CPUs. 
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the viscous and inviscid grids, with every other grid point removed for clarity.  The starting point of the viscous grid 
was the inviscid grid from previous work.  Viscous clustering was then applied to each of the solid walls.  Grid spacing near the wall is set to produce 
y-plus values on the order of unity. 
Description of the flow analysis code 
Overview of GlennHT 
GlennHT is a NASA in-house code which has been used and developed over the course of many years [8,15].  It uses multi-block structured grids to 
solve the three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equations.  For the present analysis, the GlennHT code is used to solve the steady Reynolds Averaged 
Navier-Stokes equations for turbulent viscous flow using the Wilcox K-omega turbulence model [13]. 
Boundary Conditions 
For each simulation, boundary conditions are set to produce the same inlet total conditions and mass flow as the respective case using the COMDES 
software [7,12].  The COMDES simulation does not include the bypass flow, so the bypass mass flow was set to match the result from the engine 
company customer deck.  For each case, the core flow represented approximately 13% of the overall flow.  The desired mass flow in each region 
(core and bypass) was produced by adjusting the exit static pressure. 
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At each interface between stationary and rotating blade rows a mixing plane approximation is used.  At these locations, the results from the flow 
domain are averaged in the circumferential direction, producing a radial distribution of relevant quantities.  Global adjustments are made to the 
upstream static pressure to ensure that the mass balance across each mixing plane is within 0.1%. 
During the process of running the present cases it was observed that the fan was very likely to have separated flow present when the mass flow was 
driven to the desired operating point.  Based on experimental observations and engine company prediction, the separation was believed to be 
incorrect.  In addition, the hub region (inner radius) near the EGVs also often contained separated regions.  In an effort to achieve a physically correct 
solution several modifications to the simulation boundary conditions were attempted.  Since the main interest of the present work is to investigate the 
heat transfer on the core blades and the outer casing of the core, it was decided to let the core hub wall and the fan have a slip boundary condition.  
This helped alleviate the separation near the EGVs, but the fan was still problematic.  At that point it was surmised that the mixing plane boundary 
condition may be an issue.  In hindsight, it may have been better to locate the mixing plane farther upstream of the fan face.  For future simulations, 
the mixing plane will be placed farther upstream.  In its present implementation, the mixing plane imposes radial distributions of total pressure, total 
temperature, and angle on the downstream blade row.  A radial distribution of static pressure is imposed on the upstream blade row.  One 
shortcoming of this simplified approach is that, at each radial location, a single angle is imposed across the entire pitch.  In addition, the flow in the 
downstream blade has no effect on the flow angle other than its own static pressure controlling the mass flow rate.  In the future, a more advanced 
mixing plane approximation will be implemented.  However, for the present task at hand it was determined that it was prudent to impose a small 
amount of upstream swirl to keep the fan from separating.  While this is not a very satisfying solution, it was observed that when the fan is running 
attached the performance was much closer to the expected behavior than if it was allowed to separate. 
Description of Operating Points 
Five operating points were simulated using the GlennHT code.  The five points are summarized in Table 1.  Note that the inlet total temperature was 
raised by a small amount, relative to the experimental value, in the COMDES simulations to account for the heat introduced by the anti-icing air flow 
in the IGV.  The present simulations use inlet conditions consistent with those used in the COMDES analysis [12].  The GlennHT simulation does 
not take into account any effect from the ice particles in the present work. 
The case labeled LF01_433  (also referred to as PSL_DP0443) will be used as the normalizing case.  It corresponds to a flight called FLT_850 when 
a rollback event occurred with the same engine tested when it was on the wing.  The other four operating points are taken from the second ice crystal 
engine test at the NASA Glenn Propulsion System Laboratory (PSL) and have been discussed in Veres et. al. [12].  The point LF11_093 is very 
similar to the point from the first engine test referred to as LF01_443 in the past.  The point LF11_344 is at slightly higher altitude condition of 31k 
feet, as compared to 29k feet for point LF01_433.  The points LF11_416 and LF11_424 are a condition corresponding to 5k feet.  The point 
LF11_416 is running at similar corrected conditions to LF01_433, while LF11_424 is running at lower mass flow and corresponding lower RPM.  It 
is of interest to note that the 5k feet data points are running at much higher Reynolds numbers owing to the increased density and pressure.  Reynolds 
number is calculated based on core mass flow and inlet viscosity.  The length scaled used is not relevant since we are only presenting ratios of 
Reynolds numbers. 
Results 
Brief explanation of results presentation 
Results discussing the performance of the engine have been previously presented [10].  The results presented in this paper focus on the heat transfer 
coefficient distribution.  The heat transfer coefficient is presented in dimensionless form as Nusselt number.  First a discussion of averages over 
various regions is presented, followed by a more detail look at the local variations in regions of icing interest. 
Discussion of average heat transfer coefficient results 
Figure 7 shows the average Nusselt number over each of the core blades (IGV, Rotor, EGV1, EGV2), and also on the outer casing of the core above 
each blade (IGVcase, RotorCase, and EGVcase).  Note that the area for the EGVcase includes the casing above both EGVs, as well as all the way to 
the numerical exit.  It also includes the BypassHub, although that is not of particular interest in the present work.  For each region, the different color 
bars represent the five different cases.  These averages were generated using the Fieldview software from Intelligent Light.  General trends that can 
be observed are the following: 
• Average Nusselt numbers on the blades increase as one progresses through the machine. 
• While the RotorCase produces a higher average than the IGVcase, the average Nusselt number on the EGVcase is consistently lower than 
any other surface considered. 
• For each surface, variations between operating points is consistent with what would be expected owing to changes in Reynolds number.  
Over all of the surfaces, the variation with respect to Reynolds number occurred at an average power of about 0.7.  This means that if you 
know the Reynolds number and Nusselt number at one condition and the Reynolds number at a second condition, then you could 
approximate the Nusselt number at the second condition by taking the ratio of Reynold numbers raised to the 0.7 power and multiplying by 
the first Nusselt number. 
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Figure 8 is similar to figure 7 except that it show average adiabatic wall temperature instead of Nusselt number.  General trends that can be observed 
are the following: 
• For each operating point, the adiabatic wall temperature increases as one progresses through the machine (on both blades and casing). This 
is to be expected because of the work done by the rotating blades. 
• Four of the cases produce similar results owing to the fact that they are running at similar corrected conditions.  The case, LF11_424 
produces a smaller temperature rise because it is running slower. 
Discussion of local heat transfer coefficient results 
Figure 9 shows the core casing region downstream of the EGVs colored by Nusselt number.  This view is similar to a camera angle used in the LF11 
test.  Note that flow is from right to left and the pressure side of the EGV2 is visible on the right side of each figure.  Only four cases are included 
because the result for LF01_433 is essentially indistinguishable from the LF11_093 result.  Each part of the figure a-d is drawn with same scale.  An 
overall view confirms what was seen in the average result; that is, that the level of Nusselt number scales with Reynolds number.  The variation of 
the Nusselt number distribution is very similar between all four runs.  A low region is observed downstream of the EGVs (not referring to the small 
region just downstream of the trailing edge, but rather the larger region farther downstream).  Further, it can be seen that there are actually two 
streaks of low Nusselt number, one emanating from each EGV trailing edge.  This is a region where highly complex ice growth was observed 
experimentally.  It would seem likely that the distribution of Nusselt number shown here would be conducive to the ice shapes observed [11,12,14].  
Obviously, the supply of ice and water particles to the region would also be strong contributing factors. 
Figure 10-14 show the blades and casing colored by Nusselt number.  The “a” and “b” parts of each figure are positioned so one could imagine the 
center of the machine between the two.  In these figures flow is from left to right.  Generally, each blade surface follows a similar trend.  The trend 
on each blade surface is to have a very high Nusselt number at the leading edge which reduces and becomes quite uniform over the remainder of the 
surface.  There is very little spanwise variation, with the exception of the rotor blade.  The suction surface of the rotor blade (as can be seen in the “b” 
portion of figures 10-14) has little spanwise variation except for a small region near the trailing edge tip where a low region occurs.  On the rotor 
pressure side (as can be seen in the “a” portion of figures 10-14) a significant region of reduced values of Nusselt are observed extending as a wedge 
from leading edge and widening toward the trailing edge.  This wedge of reduced Nusselt number is likely due to the scraping of the rotor blade past 
the stationary casing.  It should be noted that this simulation still assumes a zero tip clearance, so no flow escapes through the tip region.  By 
comparing figures 10-14 to each other, it is apparent that the main differences are that the overall levels scale up as Reynolds increases.  Beyond that, 
the general shape of the distribution changes little.  The observation that the distributions look similar holds true even for the case LF11_424 which 
was running at lower corrected conditions.  If this trend holds true in reality (after all this is a numerical result looking at a region where Nusselt 
number data is not available) it could bode well for attempts to scale icing conditions to lower altitudes to simplify testing.  As a further 
demonstration of the similar distributions; figure 15 shows the result for LF11_416 with the scale modified to double the range.  Referring to figure 
7, one will recall that the averages for case LF11_416 are roughly twice those of LF11_093.  Comparing figure 15 to figure 10 demonstrates the very 
similar distributions. 
Summary 
Three-dimensional numerical simulations were performed on the fan and low pressure compressor of the Honeywell ALF502R-5 engine as tested in 
the NASA PSL wind tunnel. Previous work had focused on the aerodynamic performance of the machine, while this work presents results of heat 
transfer coefficients in the region of suspected engine icing.  It was determined that, prior to attempting a more comprehensive list of operating points 
on a fine mesh, some improvements to the numerical implementation should be investigated.  The main factor that will be investigated will be to 
consider a higher fidelity implementation of the mixing plane approximation.  Having said that, the present results do offer insight into the level and 
distribution of heat transfer coefficients.  For each of the five operating points, two cases were converged.  One case imposed an adiabatic wall 
condition on no-slip walls, while the second case held the no-slip walls at a fixed temperature.  Then, using the result from the two cases, the Nusselt 
number and adiabatic wall temperature were solved for simultaneously at each wall node.  Averages were generated on each blade, as well as on the 
casing (outer wall) around each blade.  It was observed that the average Nusselt number on the blades increases in the flow direction (i.e. 
IGV<Rotor<EGV1<EGV2).  The average Nusselt number on the case above the IGV is less than above the Rotor, but the case above the EGVs has 
the lowest values for each operating point.  In addition to the average Nusselt number on the case above the EGVs being relatively low, streaks of 
low values are observed downstream of each EGV trailing edge.  These streaks, it is surmised, could contribute to the complexity of ice shapes seen 
in the experimental results. 
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Nomenclature 
EGV Exit Guide Vane 
IGV Inlet Guide Vane 
M_inf Mach number at inlet 
N1 Physical rotation rate as percentage of design point 
PSL DP Propulsion Systems Lab Data Point 
Pt_inf Total pressure at inlet 
Tt_inf Total temperature at inlet 
  




Figure 1 Inlet duct in the PSL facility connects directly to the engine flange. 
 
 
Figure 2 Schematic of the fan and low pressure compressor portion of the engine in the PSL with ice crystal ingestion 
 




Figure 3 View showing Fan and LPC. 
 
 
Figure 4 View showing only LPC. 




Figure 5 Schematic of ALF502R-5 grid 
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Table 1. Summary of test conditions analyzed.  Dimensional quantities normalized by FLT_850 (i.e. LF01_443) conditions. 
Event PSL DP Pt_inf M_inf Tt_inf N1 (%) Re/Re_443 
FLT_850 LF01_443 1.000 0.56 1.000 80 1.00 
 LF11_093 0.983 0.52 0.967 80 0.963 
Cold E+6F LF11_344 0.92 0.56 0.959 80 0.893 
5k anchor LF11_416 2.25 0.19 0.945 76 2.346 
5k, 55% N1 LF11_424 2.26 0.19 0.983 55 1.513 
 
  




Figure 7 Average Nusselt numbers for various surfaces. 
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a.) Case LF11_093 b.) Case LF11_344 
  
c.) Case LF11_416 d.) Case LF11_424 
  
Figure 9 Nusselt number on the casing downstream of EGV2 (flow from right to left). 
  






Figure 10 Case LF11_093 Nusselt number: a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary pressure surfaces. (flow is from left to 
right) 
  






Figure 11 Case LF11_344 Nusselt number: a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary pressure surfaces. (flow is from left to 
right) 
 






Figure 12 Case LF11_416 Nusselt number: a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary pressure surfaces (flow is from left to 
right).  Note that the scale has been matched to other cases for direct comparison.  In figure 15 the same result is presented using a scale that does not 
sacrifice detail in the high Nusselt number regions. 
  






Figure 13 Case LF11_424 Nusselt number: a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary pressure surfaces. (flow is from left to 
right) 
  






Figure 14 Case LF01_433 Nusselt number: a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary pressure surfaces. (flow is from left to 
right) 
  






Figure 15 Case LF11_416 Nusselt number (scale increased to recover detail): a) Looking at stationary suction surfaces, b) Looking at stationary 
pressure surfaces. (flow is from left to right) 
